X-ray crystallography and small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) in solution have been used to show that a mutant aspartate transcarbamoylase exists in an intermediate quaternary structure between the canonical T and R structures. Additionally, the SAXS data indicate a pH-dependent structural alteration consistent with either a pH-induced conformational change or a pH-induced alteration in the T to R equilibrium. These data indicate that this mutant is not a model for the R state, as has been proposed, but rather represents the enzyme trapped along the path of the allosteric transition between the T and R states.
X-ray crystallography and small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) in solution have been used to show that a mutant aspartate transcarbamoylase exists in an intermediate quaternary structure between the canonical T and R structures. Additionally, the SAXS data indicate a pH-dependent structural alteration consistent with either a pH-induced conformational change or a pH-induced alteration in the T to R equilibrium. These data indicate that this mutant is not a model for the R state, as has been proposed, but rather represents the enzyme trapped along the path of the allosteric transition between the T and R states.
allostery | cooperativity | intermediate structure | structural stabilization A lthough many aspects of allosteric regulation and cooperativity have been established for Escherichia coli aspartate transcarbamoylase (ATCase), the enzyme that catalyzes the committed step in pyrimidine nucleotide biosynthesis, many of the details of how the active sites change from low-activity, lowaffinity to high-activity, high-affinity during the T to R transition have not been delineated (1) . The major limitation has been that stabilization of the enzyme in the R state requires the presence of active site ligands, thus making interpretation of the structural rearrangements upon the T to R transition, in the absence of ligands, difficult. Newell and Schachman (2) have concluded, from sedimentation velocity experiments, that the quaternary structures of ATCase with the catalytic chain mutation K164E and the catalytic chain double-mutation K164E and E239K exist in the R state, irrespective of the presence of active site ligands. The enzymatic properties of the double mutant (K164E/E239K ATCase) include a lack of homotropic cooperativity and an inability to be activated by ATP or inhibited by CTP: properties coincident of an enzyme that cannot transition between the two allosteric states (2) . More recently, Velyvis et al. (3) demonstrated that the partially labeled K164E/E239K ATCase exhibited certain chemical shifts in solution NMR studies that they conclude are characteristic of the R state of the enzyme. These same chemical shifts were also observed when the wild-type enzyme was bound with the bisubstrate analog N-phosphonacetyl-L-aspartate (PALA) (3), which is known to stabilize fully the R state of the enzyme (4). Thus, a crystal structure of K164E/ E239K ATCase should provide us a means to obtain the structural details of an R-state active site in the absence of ligands. However, here we report the X-ray crystal structure and the solution small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) data for the K164E/ E239K ATCase, which clearly demonstrate that this doublemutant enzyme is not in the R-quaternary structure. Instead this mutant enzyme is in a unique intermediate state on the path between the T and R structural states.
Results and Discussion
Crystal Structure of K164E/E239K ATCase Is Different from the WildType R State Structure. The K164E/E239K ATCase was purified and subsequently crystallized in the absence of ligands as described in Methods. The crystals were determined to be in the P2 1 2 1 2 1 space group with unit cell dimensions of a = 124.1 Å, b = 144.8 Å, and c = 203.4 Å with α = β = γ = 90°. A previously determined structure of R-state ATCase in the presence of the PALA has also been solved in the P2 1 2 1 2 1 space group (5). However, the unit cell dimensions (a = 125.5 Å, b = 153.5 Å, c = 185.7 Å with α = β = γ = 90°) vary significantly from those determined for the K164E/E239K ATCase. In the crystal of the PALA-ATCase complex the molecular threefold axis is parallel to the crystallographic b-axis (5). The almost 9 Å shorter b-axis of the K164E/E239K ATCase crystals was the first indication that the structure of this double-mutant enzyme may not be an R-state structure.
To quantitatively compare the quaternary conformation of the K164E/E239K structure with the canonical ATCase T and R structures, the vertical separation (6) between the upper and lower catalytic subunits, planar angle between allosteric domains of the regulatory dimer, and the rotation about the threefold axis ( Fig. 1 ) of the K164E/E239K structure were determined and compared with the corresponding values for the published T and R structures (Fig. 2) . The vertical separation for the K164E/ E239K structure was 50.5 Å, compared with 47.3 Å and 57.9 Å for the T state [Protein Data Bank (PDB) ID 1ZA1 used throughout] and R state (PDB ID 1D09 used throughout), respectively. The average planar angle between allosteric domains of the regulatory dimer in the K164E/E239K structure was 153°, which compares to 152.0°and 155.8°for the T and R structures, respectively, of the wild-type enzyme. For the wild-type enzyme the relative rotation around the molecular threefold axis between the T and R structures is 12°, whereas the rotation from the wild-type T structure to the K164E/E239K structure is only 4.8°. The vertical separation, the angle between the allosteric domains of the regulatory dimer, and the rotation of the catalytic subunits about the threefold axis all indicate that the K164E/ E239K structure is not globally in either the wild-type T or R structure.
The analysis of the global conformation of the K164E/E239K structure by means of X-ray crystallography does not agree with the previously reported data as determined by sedimentation velocity (2) . Therefore, we used the program HydroPRO (7) to calculate the radius of gyration (R g ) on the basis of the wild-type and K164E/E239K structures. These values have some uncerAuthor contributions: W.G., J.M.W., H.T., and E.R.K. designed research; W.G., J.M.W., H.T., and E.R.K. performed research; W.G., J.M.W., A.S.D., H.T., and E.R.K. analyzed data; and W.G., J.M.W., A.S.D., and E.R.K. wrote the paper. tainty because the highly mobile portions of the structures are not reported in the structural data. The R g values of the wildtype T and R states were calculated to be 46.4 and 49.1 Å, respectively, which compares well with the reported values of 46.6 ± 0.3 Å and 49.3 ± 0.2 Å, respectively (8) . The calculated R g for the K164E/E239K structure was 47.2 Å, a value closer to the T than the R state of the wild-type enzyme.
K164E/E239K ATCase Exists in a Structural State Different from the Wild-Type R State in Solution. For the wild-type enzyme, the percent change in the sedimentation coefficient between the T-and R-state structures has been reported to be −3.8% (2). The corresponding percent difference calculated between the K164E/ E239K and wild-type R-state structures was −0.4% (2) . These data suggest that the structure of K164E/E239K enzyme may be different in solution than it is in the crystal. Therefore, we used SAXS to obtain additional structural data on the K164E/E239K ATCase in solution (9, 10) . SAXS data were recorded using Beamline 4-2 at the Stanford Synchrotron Research Laboratory at pH values 8.3, 7.5, and 7.0. In addition to recording SAXS data for the K164E/E239K enzyme, data were also recorded for the wild-type ATCase in the absence of ligands (T-state control) and in the presence of PALA (R-state control). The SAXS patterns (Fig. 3) , plotted as normalized Kratky Plots (11) , for the T and R states of the wild-type enzyme are dramatically different. The SAXS pattern for the K164E/E239K enzyme at pH 8.3 ( Fig. 3A) is intermediate between the T and R states observed for the wild-type enzyme. This clear difference in the scattering patterns between the T and R states and the K164E/E239K enzyme can also be visualized when the data are plotted as I(q) vs. I ( Fig. S1A ) and as log I(q) vs. I (Fig. S2A ). The intermediate curve observed for the K164E/ E239K enzyme can be explained in at least two ways. First, the K164E/E239K enzyme exists in a new structural state that is different from the wild-type T or R states; or second, in solution the K164E/E239K enzyme is a mixture of two or more structures. The second explanation is consistent with the K164E/E239K enzyme having a T to R equilibrium shifted from the T statedominated equilibrium observed for the wild-type enzyme.
If the SAXS pattern of the K164E/E239K enzyme is a mixture of wild-type T and R structures, it should be possible to generate the SAXS pattern of the double-mutant enzyme by a linear combination of the wild-type T-and R-state patterns. The dotted line in Fig. 3 A-C corresponds to the best fit of the SAXS pattern of the K164E/E239K enzyme using the wild-type T and R curves. At each pH, the best-fit curve does not match that observed for the K164E/E239K enzyme. In particular, the position and amplitude of the first subsidiary minimum is not predicted correctly. The inability to deconvolute the curve into T and R components suggests that in solution the K164E/E239K enzyme is neither the Planar angles between the CP and ASP domains of the catalytic chain (PA1) and the allosteric domains of the r1-r6 regulatory chains (PA2) are also shown. Insets: The c1 and r1-r6 chains with the corresponding PA1 and PA2 are shown in an orientation to better visualize the planar angle between the domains as well as the centers of gravity of these domains. Also indicated is the vertical separation between the centers of gravity of an upper and lower catalytic chain. This figure was produced using MOLSCRIPT (32) and RASTER3D (33) . T nor R quaternary structure of the wild-type enzyme or a mixture thereof.
As opposed to the wild-type enzyme in the absence or presence of PALA, the SAXS pattern for the K164E/E239K enzyme is pH dependent (compare Fig. 3 A-C) . Thus, by altering the pH either the quaternary structure of the K164E/E239K enzyme is shifting, or the population of molecules in the R state is increasing relative to the T state. According to these SAXS data, at no pH between 7.0 and 8.3 does the unliganded K164E/E239K enzyme exist in a structure that would be considered the same as the R structure of the wild-type enzyme. As the pH is varied from 8.3 to 7.0 the SAXS pattern of the unliganded K164E/ E239K enzyme shifts toward the wild-type R structure. This shift in structure could be modeled on the basis of the SAXS pattern of the K164E/E239K enzyme at pH 8.3 in the presence and absence of PALA, suggesting that this shift in the SAXS pattern was due to a change in the relative population of the two structures in solution. The SAXS data for the wild-type and the K164E/E239K enzymes are also plotted as scattering intensity and the log of the scattering intensity vs. the momentum transfer (q) (Figs. S1 and S2).
The R g values can be determined directly from the SAXS data using the Guinier plot (Table S1 ). The values for the wild-type enzyme, 48.1 ± 0.1 Å and 51.9 ± 0.1 Å for the T and R states, respectively, are similar to the previously determined R g values in solution of 47.3 ± 0.2 Å and 49.9 ± 0.2 Å for the T and R states (12) . Most strikingly, we found that in solution the K164E/ E239K enzyme has a slightly greater R g than the PALA liganded wild-type or mutant enzymes. At the two other pHs tested this trend was the same: the R g was greater (0.5-0.6 Å) for the unliganded mutant before the addition of PALA and conversion to the R state. This discrepancy between the R g as determined in solution by SAXS and the crystal structure suggest that the ground state structure of the mutant enzyme is much more flexible than that of the wild-type; however, whatever the explanation may be the crystal structure and SAXS data both support the conclusion that the mutant without ligands is not in an R-state structure.
These results suggest that the previously reported findings that the K164E/E239K ATCase is in the R state may need to be reevaluated (2, 3) . The evidence presented here clearly demonstrates that the quaternary structure of the K164E/E239K ATCase is not identical to the wild-type ATCase-PALA complex, the typical structure used to define the R state. The sedimentation velocity experiments on the K164E/E239K ATCase, which indicated R state-like sedimentation values, were performed at 20°C and pH 7.0 (2), a temperature and pH that may perturb the enzyme toward a more R-like structure. The SAXS data in Fig. 3 show that lowering the pH from 8.3 to 7.0 causes a shift in the structure toward the R state. The solution NMR report by Velyvis et al. (3) also asserts the K164E/E239K ATCase is in the R state and concludes that the Monod, Wyman, and Changeux model (13) can fully account for the allosteric properties of ATCase. The experiments performed by Velyvis et al. (3) were carried out at 37°C and pH 7.5. At this pH value and 25°C, the K164E/E239K ATCase is not in the canonical R-state structure (Fig. 3B) . Although the higher temperature of the NMR experiments may cause a shift in the structure toward the R state, the temperature dependence of SAXS data has been determined for the wild-type and the D236A enzyme. The wild-type enzyme showed no change in structure by SAXS through the temperature range of 4°to 55°C, whereas the D236A ATCase exhibited a large shift toward the T state between 4 and 30°C, with a minor shift back toward the R state between 30°C and 45°C (14) . These data suggest that under the NMR conditions (37°C) the K164E/E239K ATCase, which has properties similar to those of D236A ATCase, would not be shifted toward the R state. This study underscores the need for extreme caution when making inferences about the allosteric mechanism of a wild-type protein when working with a model system, which in this case is the double-mutant enzyme.
K164E/E239K ATCase Is in an Intermediate State During the Allosteric
Transition from the T to the R State. Both the X-ray crystallographic and SAXS data indicate that the structure of the K164E/ E239K enzyme in the absence of ligands is not in the R structure, but rather it is an intermediate structure between the canonical T and R structures. Instead of providing a model for the R state, the K164E/E239K enzyme gives us structural information on the pathway of the T-to R-state transition of ATCase. When wildtype ATCase undergoes the allosteric transition to the R state, the enzyme expands 10.6 Å and the upper catalytic trimer rotates 12°relative to the lower trimer along the threefold axis. Compared with the wild-type T-state structure the K164E/E239K enzyme only expands 2.8 Å and the upper catalytic trimer rotates only 4.4°relative to the lower trimer (Fig. 4A) . Previous studies revealed that the planar angle between the allosteric domains of the regulatory dimer changes almost linearly with changes in the size of the molecule (6), which increases from 152.0°to 155.8°as the enzyme transitions from the T to the R state. The fact that in the K164E/E239K structure this planar angle is only 153°sug-gests that the size of the double mutant is between the size of the wild-type T-and R-state enzymes. As seen in Fig. 4A , the percent change in the vertical separation, the angle between the allosteric domains of the regulatory dimer, the rotation about the threefold axis, and the radius of gyration observed in the K164E/ E239K structure are all approximately one-third of the difference in the parameters observed between the T and R states of the wild-type enzyme. These data suggest that the K164E/E239K enzyme exists in an intermediate structure shifted approximately one-third toward the wild-type R structure from the T structure.
Not only is the quaternary conformation of the K164E/E239K structure intermediate between the canonical ATCase T and R structures, but also the tertiary structure of the individual chains are intermediate as well. As seen in Fig. 4 B and C, the rmsd of the C α in the catalytic chain between the wild-type and the K164E/E239K structures is reflected in the diameter of the tube. The catalytic chain of the K164E/E239K structure has less rmsd to that of the T-state structure than the R-state structure. Thus, the tertiary structure of the double mutant represents an intermediate state closer to the T state.
Another prominent feature of the T to R transition is the closure of the two domains of each catalytic chain to rearrange the active site residues so as to push the substrates toward one another in the bimolecular reaction. However, the active site of the K164E/E239K ATCase more closely resembles the T-state than the R-state active site (Fig. 5) .
A comparison of the active site region of the K164E/E239K ATCase with the T and R states of the wild-type enzyme is shown with electron density in Fig. 5 . Key differences include significant alterations in the positions of Arg54 and Arg167, which are two key residues involved in catalysis. Both Arg54 and Arg167 swing out of the active site in the K164E/E239K ATCase structure. These alterations in side chain position may be responsible for the reduced catalytic activity and increased [Asp] 0.5 of the K164E/ E239K compared with the wild-type enzyme (2) .
In addition to the K164E/E239K enzyme reported here, SAXS experiments have shown that the E239Q and D236A enzymes also exhibit patterns intermediate between the T and R patterns of the wild-type enzyme (8, 14) . These mutations break the Tstate interchain c1-c4 interactions between Glu239 and both Lys164 and Tyr165 or the c1-r4 interaction between Asp236c and Lys143r. For ATCase to transition from the T-to the Rquaternary structure, these interchain interactions must break (Fig. 6 A and C) , although for the wild-type enzyme in the R state, c1 intrachain interactions are formed between Glu239 to both Lys164 and Tyr165 (Fig. 6C) . In the case of the K164E/ E239K enzyme, the possible salt link between Glu164 and Lys239 does not form (average distance between Glu164 O ε and Lys239 N ζ is 4.78 ± 0.7 Å). Furthermore, the salt-link between Asp236 (c1/c4) and Lys143 (r4/r1) observed in the T-state structure (Fig. 6A) is broken in the K164E/E239K enzyme, with an average distance between the Asp236 O δ and the Lys143 N ζ of 8.17 ± 3.5 Å (Fig. 6B ).
Most interestingly, the scattering curve of the K164E/E239K ATCase at pH 8.3 is comparable to the intermediate curve of the structure at the end of the early fast-rising phase of the time-resolved stop-flow X-ray scattering of ATCase upon mixing with substrates carbamoyl phosphate and L-aspartate (15) . The elongation of the enzyme is a necessary part of the allosteric transition, which requires the breaking of the T-state intersubunit interactions involving both Glu239 and Asp236; thus the K164E/E239K structure, lacking these interactions, is a unique structure along the path of the quaternary structural transition from the T to the R state. As such, these findings suggest that there may be transiently stable intermediate structure(s) that the protein passes through during the allosteric transition.
Methods
Enzyme Preparation. The mutations K164E/E239K were introduced to the catalytic chains of ATCase on plasmid pEK152 (16) by site-specific mutagenesis using the QuikChange Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene) to produce plasmid pEK695. The double mutant was isolated according to the procedure described by Nowlan and Kantrowitz (17) , from overproducing E. coli strain EK1104 [F − ara, thi, Δ(pro-lac), ΔpyrB, pyrF
containing the plasmid pEK695. The enzyme was purified by isoelectric precipitation (17) , ion exchange, and hydrophobic interaction chromatography. For the ion-exchange purification, a Q-Sepharose Fast Flow (GE Healthcare) column (11 cm × 2.5 cm) was used. The protein was eluted using a linear gradient from 0.05 M Tris·acetate, 2 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, pH 8.3 (Low Q buffer) to Low Q buffer plus 0.5 M sodium chloride. For the hydrophobic interaction chromatography, a Phenyl Sepharose High Performance (GE Healthcare) column (8.5 cm × 2 cm) was used. After the ionexchange chromatography, ATCase-containing fractions were dialyzed into Low Q and brought to 20% saturation with ammonium sulfate and loaded onto the Phenyl Sepharose column. The protein was eluted using a linear gradient from Low Q buffer plus 20% saturating ammonium sulfate to Low Q buffer. The homogeneity of the protein was checked by SDS/PAGE (18), nondenaturing PAGE (19, 20) , and by size-exclusion chromatography (Fig.  S3 ). The concentration of purified double-mutant enzyme was determined by the Bio-Rad version of Bradford's dye-binding assay using wild-type ATCase as the standard (21).
Crystallization and Data Collection. A sample of 10 mg/mL purified K164E/ E239K ATCase was sent to the Hauptman-Woodward Institute for highthroughput screening of crystallization conditions (22) . The final crystallization condition was developed on the basis of one of the screening results. The mutant enzyme was crystallized by the hanging-drop vapor diffusion method. Two microliters of enzyme (10 mg/mL) in 50 mM Tris·acetate (pH 8 Data were collected in the Boston College Crystallography Facility. X-rays were generated using a Rigaku MicroMax-007HF rotating-anode generator operating at 40 kV and 30 mA, and data collected using a Rigaku R-axis IV++ detector. The diffraction data were integrated, scaled, and averaged using d*TREK (23) .
Structure Determination. Attempts to solve the structure of the K164E/E239K ATCase by molecular replacement succeeded using the T-state ATCase structure (PDB ID 1ZA1) rather than the R-state PALA-ATCase structure in the same space group (PDB ID 1Q95). First, one catalytic trimer (c 3 ) of the double mutant was found by using the c 3 of the T-state structure (PDB ID 1ZA1) in MOLREP (24) as implemented in CCP4 (25) . MOLREP was also able to locate the second c 3 . MOLREP was then used to locate the three regulatory dimers (r 2 ) by fixing the coordinates of the two c 3 subunits. Combining the two c 3 and three r 2 subunits positioned by MOLREP the initial model of the holoenzyme (c 6 r 6 ) in the asymmetric unit was established. Refinement of the structure was performed using PHENIX (26) . The 80's loops (residues 77-84) and 240's loops (residues 231-245) of all of the catalytic chains were rebuilt into the refined structure using the Autobuild protocol in PHENIX (26) . The loop positions were further checked using composite omit maps, calculated using RESOLVE (27) within PHENIX, and displayed in COOT (28, 29) averaging over the sixfold Values in parentheses are for the highest resolution shell.
noncrystallography symmetry. The 80's and 240's loops of the catalytic chains had elevated b-factors, which were higher than in the T-or R-state structures of the wild-type enzyme. The higher b-factors are most likely due to loss of a number of loop-stabilizing interactions. Even though the density of these loops was weak and the b-factors high, the atomic coordinates have been included for completeness. Water molecules were added to the structure using PHENIX (26) on the basis of the F o -F c map at or above the 3.0σ level. After completion of the refinement, the final R work and R free were 0.214 and 0.274, respectively. The model was checked for errors using PROCHECK (30) . The detailed statistics of data collection and refinement are given in Table 1 . Residues 1-9 in the regulatory chains were omitted from the deposited structure owing to extremely weak electron density. Coordinates for the K164E/E239K ATCase structure have been deposited with the PDB (PDB ID 4E2F).
Small-Angle X-Ray Scattering. The SAXS experiments were performed at Beamline 4-2 at the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory (3.0 Gev, 50-100 Ma). The experimental setup and procedures were performed as described by Sakash et al. (31) . For experiments at pH 8.3 the buffer used was 0.05 M Tris·acetate and 10 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, whereas for pH 7.0 and pH 7.5 the buffer used was 0.05 M Hepes buffer, 50 mM KCl, and 20 mM 2-mercaptoethanol.
